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Barrymore
(in 2015)
has called
Kopelman
“my home.”
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Kopelman finally gave Barrymore the
stability and family she craved.
But their clashing temperaments
tore them apart BY SAR AH GROSSBART

M

arried life improved Drew Barrymore’s punctuality.
“My husband used to tell me, ‘I hate that we’re always
racing to the airport — it’s like an anxiety attack,’”
she explained to Us at a Shutterfly event last November.
“And I thought, Yeah, why am I fighting for that?
So now I pack the night before.” Such minor changes strengthened her union with Will Kopelman, opined the actress.
“We compromise on a lot of things like that,” she said, noting
that they’re careful to avoid each other’s deepest pet peeves.
“We know each other very well and we know what our likes
and dislikes are, and what works and what doesn’t work. Small
things like rushing to the airport can be someone else’s nightmare, and we have to change for the better to grow as a couple.”

With reporting by Travis Cronin, Ingrid Meilan & Amy Sultan
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She dances on David
Letterman’s desk — and
flashes him — on the
Late Show to mark the
host’s 48th birthday.
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Now, they’ve
just grown apart. Two
months shy of their fourth wedding anniversary, the parents of
daughters Olive, 3, and Frankie, 23
months, announced the end of their
marriage April 2, telling Us in a
statement, “Divorce might make one
feel like a failure, but eventually you
start to find grace in the idea that
life goes on.” The news came as a
shock to fans who thought the wild
child turned accomplished multibusiness owner had finally met her
match in the New York City–bred
art consultant, 38. But those closest
to Barrymore, 41, say the union
began faltering not long after their
42
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At age 13, she
enters rehab for
the first time.
Later, she admits
to snorting
cocaine at age 12.

JUNE 1995

The slip-clad star goes
to Batman Forever’s
premiere. “I was pretty
damn confident in my
twenties,” she says.

vintage-style vows at her Montecito,
California, home. Former child
star Barrymore — who spent her
adolescence doing cocaine in the
bathrooms of NYC clubs and became an emancipated minor at age
15 — and Kopelman, the straightlaced Connecticut boarding school
grad and son of former Chanel CEO
Arie and his bride, Coco, “are total
opposites,” says an insider. “Things
began crumbling shortly after they
were married, and the relationship
unraveled over time.” The disintegration devastated Barrymore.
Already a two-time divorcée (at 19,
she had a two-month marriage to
then–31-year-old bar owner Jeremy
Thomas, and she was wed to comedian Tom Green for five months in
2001), “she feels like a failure,” says
the insider. Echoes another friend of

the couple, “She’s disappointed this
didn’t work. They both expected to
be together forever.”

SEPARATE LIVES

Yet in the past six months, the pair
were barely together at all. Art
expert Kopelman (he has selected
pieces for Robert Pattinson) spent
much of his time at the couple’s
$8.3 million four-bedroom New
York pad. But Barrymore, founder of
Flower Beauty and the eponymous
Barrymore Wines, “would travel
a lot,” says a Kopelman source.
“Sometimes they’d be apart for
weeks at a time.” (A source close
to the couple counters they would
often travel together.) And while the
two made it a point to unite for key
appearances — including his mother’s November birthday at upscale
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“I have grown
up here,”
she says of
Hollywood
while accepting
her Golden
Globe for the
HBO movie
Grey Gardens.
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Presiding over her
empire: The Wildflower
author promotes her
book in NYC (below)
and poses with her
Barrymore Wine line in
Aspen last June (inset).
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“When I look at my kids,” the actress
(with Olive, left, and Frankie) tells Us, “they’re
the best thing I’ve ever done with my life.”

NYC eatery 21 Club and a pal’s
March wedding in Ojai, California
— in the final months “they were
pretty much living separate lives,”
says another source. “They barely
did anything together.”
That included sharing a bed.
When the family was at their
1¼-acre Hollywood spread, Barrymore would sometimes bunk in
the guesthouse, says a source: “Will
would stay in the main house with
the kids.” The star, who admitted “I
can’t fake anything” during an October 27 appearance on The Howard
Stern Show, hinted at their unconventional sleeping arrangements
during an October photo shoot. As
Barrymore posed in a black latex
corset and boots, the photographer
urged the onetime Playboy model to
think about seducing her husband,

says a set source: “Drew replied,
‘Well, we haven’t had sex in over a
year, so that might be tough!’”

MRS. KOPELMAN

Passion was never the driving force
in the duo’s romance. After failed
romances with Strokes drummer
Fabrizio Moretti and her He’s Just
Not That Into You costar Justin
Long (see box, page 44), Barrymore
met Kopelman at a friend’s house
in 2008. She wasn’t exactly blown
away. “It was never really love at first
sight,” she explained to InStyle in
November. Instead, as she detailed
in her 2015 memoir, Wildflower,
“we had a lovely time dating for a
few weeks, and we truly had fun.
But fun was all it was.” Three years
later, the pair reconnected at a
party and, after a few more dates,

Her Fresh Ink

Two days before announcing
her split, Barrymore got a
tattoo of her girls’ names

For her eighth tattoo, Barrymore
branded her right wrist. As she
posted March 31 (right), “Getting a
great little lifetime note on my arm.”
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ROCKY
ROMANCES
JAMIE WALTERS

Barrymore got
engaged to the
singer-actor, 46,
in 1992, when she
was just 17. They
called it off after
less than a year.
JEREMY THOMAS

In 1994, Barrymore
and the bar owner
wed after dating six
weeks. (They dialed a
24-hour hotline for
a minister!) They split
within two months.
LUKE WILSON

She hailed her Home
Fries costar, 44, who
she romanced from
1998 to 1999, as “the
most incredible person I’d ever been so
fortunate to meet.”
TOM GREEN

She and the comedian, 44, weathered
a house fire and his
cancer diagnosis.
Still, they divorced
five months after
their 2001 nuptials.
FABRIZIO MORETTI

She called her fiveyear romance with
the Strokes drummer, 35, “the most
positive relationship
I’ve ever been in.”
It ended in 2007.
JUSTIN LONG

“Justin is an excellent
kisser both on and
off screen,” she
gushed of Long, 37,
who she met in 2007
filming He’s Just Not
That Into You.
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“peace-keeping hippie” as well.
“She just didn’t fit in,” says another Barrymore source. “Will is
this great guy from a stable family
and everything she didn’t have
growing up, but it just wasn’t
making her happy.”

MOVING FORWARD

Now Barrymore is focused on
her daughters. After all, as she
told Us in 2015, “the kids are my
whole world, my universe, my
everything.” Though she and
Kopelman prefer life on opposite
coasts (she loves L.A.; he’s partial
to his native New York), they are
determined to coparent peacefully. “They really want to work
it out so it’s as easy on the kids
as possible,” says the Barrymore
insider. That means they’ll continue to spend time together as a
family. A source close to the pair
notes that Barrymore traveled to
Palm Springs, California, to spend
Easter weekend with his family,
and she will appear in scenes for
sister-in-law Jill Kargman’s Bravo
comedy, Odd Mom Out. Says the
source, “She’s still incredibly tight
with them. They are still Drew’s
family and always will be.” The
Barrymore insider says she’s also
not rushing to drop her Kopelman
surname. “They will file for divorce when the time is right,” says
the insider. “They’re still trying to
figure it all out. It’s very hard.”
To cope, Barrymore’s leaning
on the close friends she has called
“the loves of my life.” Hours
after news of the split broke, the
winemaker spoke to PopSugar
during a scheduled appearance
at the Pebble Beach Food &
Wine Festival. Detailing “a really
hard time” she went through a
few months earlier, she said she
phoned a pal for guidance. “He
said, ‘You put one foot in front of
the other,’ ” she recalled. “It’s just
great advice. It’s a kind of way in
which to live. . . . I want to put one

foot in front of the other.”
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Drew’s

Barrymore realized she’d found
her pragmatic Prince Charming.
“He was someone who was always
reachable on the phone,” she told
InStyle, “someone who was a
classy human being.”
And someone who offered her
the idyllic family life she never
had. In stark contrast to her untraditional upbringing — she was
estranged from her dad, the late
actor John, for much of his life and
has said she had to play parent to
partying mom Jaid — Kopelman’s
parents had a stable marriage and
a posh apartment on New York’s
tony Upper East Side. “I truly fell
in love — not just with Will, but
with his parents too,” she wrote in
Wildflower. “Affectionate, worldly,
humorous, they were everything
you could dream of.”
Barrymore set out to emulate
the couple she dubbed “the in-laws
jackpot.” As the new Mrs. Kopelman — “I have stationery that says
drew barrymore kopelman,”
she gushed to Allure in 2013 — she
moved into a Park Avenue duplex
and ditched the slip dresses and
Birkenstocks of her youth for
refined Chanel fashions. “I’m
much more conservative now,”
she explained to Us at the July
2015 Flower beauty and eyewear
launch. “Back then, I was more
wild and fun, but I’m so happy
where I am now. I’ll never be
ashamed of who I was, but I love
how traditional I have become.”
However, sources say, Barrymore never quite fit into her new
role. “She tried to be what Will
wanted,” says one insider, “but
she’s Drew and she can’t change.
She’s a free spirit and creative.
She just isn’t a normal housewife.”
Eventually, Barrymore’s carefree
nature began to grate on Kopelman. Says the insider, “She’s
so hippie-dippy and all over the
place, and it started to become
unbearable for him.”
The quest for perfection was
tough for the self-described

